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The House Next Door
BY WINFIELD TOWNLEY SCOTT

BACK IN 19101 seven weeks after I had been born my mother was
enough recovered to return with me to Newport. She always maintained I showed one moment of interest on the trip: as we crossed
Boston in a hack1 from the North to the Back Bay Station1'I stirred
and stared out the window at the Boston Public Library.
Now it was late June. My father1 in the meantime1 had moved the
family furniture from the LaSalle Place cottage next to the celery
field on The Point where he had spent the first year of married life.
We were to have the ground floor of a ta1l1 graY1 clapboarded twofamily house at 12 Cranston: Avenue at the corner of Tyler Street.
I believe it was jointly built and owned by my Grandfather Scott
and one of his three brothers-my Great Uncle George1 always called!
Ponnie1 who lived with his strange wife Louisa on the second floor.
Once in her new house1 my mother deposited me safely in the
middle of a bed and called upstairs for Aunt Louisa to come down.
But when she returned with my aunt' to the bedroom to admire the
baoY1 I was gone. Esther Wilbar1 who lived with her mother in the I
house next door on Tyler Street1 had spotted the arrival of the hack,
had come in by the back door almost as my mother came in by the
fron4 had scooped me up in her arms and carried me home. No
event in my life could be more symbolic. For the next ten years (until
my family moved to Haverhill) I lived as much in that house as in
my own, and I was given there endless care and boundless affection, I
love as kind and tender as I should ever know. This as long as they
lived: till the morning, when I was about fifteen, I broke into that
house and found Essie lying dead of a stroke on the kitchen floor,
and the summer afternoon, a few years later, when again I had come
I
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from away and arrived at the gate just as Grammie Wilhar-in her
nineties-had died.
Grammie Wilbar was already an old lady on the June day in 1910
when Essie briefly kidnapped me. She was seventy-four. (And yet I
was a college man when she died.) She was an old-fashioned old ladf.
I daresay she had settled into old ladyship years before, perhaps when
.!
she was widowed. She never went anywhere. Her appearances were
rare even in her backyard, which Essie-who Ilnever cared a drat
about them"-kept pretty with grass and flowers. Grammie's toothless mouth was sunk grimly in, as became one who had seen a lot
of life and would put up with no nonsense. Her eyes were an alert
black. The rest of her was a soft cascade of once-stout body, uncorseted and habitually clothed in a floor-length black-and-white 'calico
dress: a two-piece dress, the top part shirted out above the skirt and
gathered vaguely at the waist. In the pocket of her dress there was
always a yellow-soiled rag. Grammie Wilbar took snuff. She ~01~d
slowly at her household tasks, sometimes singing old songs in a jti~
thin voice. She sat a great deal, her feet in gray felt slippers on a stool.
Her perpetual habit was to cherish her hands, alternating palm over
back, palm over hack, hour after hour: the shining, too-smooth flesh
of the very old.
.
Essie was then forty-one. Like an astonishing number of people
who have influenced my life, she was born in: 1869. Of course 'she
was by all the standards of the times a confirmed ~ld maid. Everyorie,t.'
, who grew up in a New England town will have known the type.
~
Sometimes it was, as here, a mother, sometimes a father, who kept
such a daughter captive: to serve out her life as daughter, housekeeper,
cook, nurse, companion, the virginity inviolate and her years so drily
withering in the permanent reTationship of child to parent, so often,
as here, worn out and predeceasing the parent-if not, then left to an
emptiness perhaps worse than the long servitude, for the time is too
late to fill the emptiness and the habit of the years has been a false
denial of emptiness. You can guess, then, even if I fail in the story,
what began for her when she snatched me from the bed and hurried
~ home with me in her arms. But out of this too th'ere is for me always
~ the amaranth. If a writer could recreate one day as real as realitybring back even one hour in one house so all might know, himself
too, exactly how it was. If only one could realize a wish, so passionate
as to be wholly without vanity, though not wholly without,selfishness,
to make the dead immortal.

L
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She had been pretty in her youth: dark haired and eyed, the skin
olive dark, the features generous in the small face. "Oh, my!" my
Grandmother Scott would say: "How the delivery boys used to lolly.
gag over the fence talking to Essie!" When I knew her-and she
seemed to me never to change- the face had sharpened, her hair was
gray-streaked, and there was a touch of dark down on her upper lip.
She was a slender, straight-backed woman, head high, and much given
to laughter. She dressed in white shirtwaists and ankle-length skirts.
Scotts and Wilbars had known each other a generation or more.
The families had lived on Dearborn Street or some other, those little
streets of story-and-a-half houses between Thames Street, running
along Newport's harbor front, and Spring Street. And in nineteenth·
century Newport I imagine everyone of similar class and racial back·
ground knew one another. It was Grammie Wilbar who remembered
the many times she had seen my great-great-grandfather with a baby's
white coffin under his arm; twice married, he begot in all twenty-five
children, very many of whom died. He was my father's and mother's
common ancestor, already mentioned: Francis Scott; and on his death
bed he smiled and prattled of seeing babies all around him.
About the tum of the century such stock as the Scotts and the
Wilbars began moving uptown as they became a bit more prosperous.
And the Irish, fleeing famines at home, had taken over a good part
of older Newport. In my childhood,they were long established as the
race 'We looked down on. The prejudice was not so much vicious as
unthinking condescension. My mother always whispered and some·
times hissed the word "Irish!" It sufficed as full explanation of, for
example, the cooking of a light-colored rather than a properly dark·
colored gravy. But the oldest of us all, Grammie Wilbar, nourished
such prejudice with characteristic fierceness. "Know nothings!" she
would say. "Bowl of potatoes in the middle of the table-thafs all
they had. Everybody just sat around and grabbed." In her we wit·
nessed, undying, the initial resentment. Grammie never forgave Queen
Victoria for "sending them over by the shipload." But then, Grammie
had several.scores to settle with the English in general. They had,
worst of all, shanghaied an uncle of hers in the War of 1812, and in
1912, seriatim, she would tell me of it with angry voice and clenched
fists. The foul deed had of course occurred before her time-she was
born in 1836-but it was near enough to have a prime place on her
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impressive list of hatreds. Grammie1s indignation was always immediate1 no matter how remote the occasion.
Like all the houses on Tyler Street1 the Wilbars' was built close
to the dirt sidewalk and fenced on four sides. A latch gate opened
to a brick walk which seemed unique to me1 for it was of heavy gray
brick. The front door, with its yellow and lavender-colored glass and
its round bell which you rang by turning a sort of key, faced our
house, but 'behind a long thin piazza covered with white clematis
vine. There were bushes and flowers side and back, and under one
of the clothes-posts in the back yard a turned over iron pot, handy
for a child to sit on. Bleeding-heart, yellow lilies, sweet william-, lilies
of the valley, columbine; in one comer a tall white lilac. On. the
I north side of the house there was a barely negotiable passage between
the house and the high board fence, a dark, cool passage hipdeep in
odorous fern.
.
Mr. Wilbar, who was a carpenter, had built the house solidly, its
rooms rather high, its woodwork generously broad around doors and
windows. To me he seemed so remote as scarcely to have existed, and
r cannot remember anything the Wilbars ever said about him .except
the manner of his death: he came home for dinner one noon, lay.
down on a couch and died. But my Grandmother Scott reported he
was "a funny-looking man, broad as he was tall. Folks used to say
Sarah"-that is, Grammie Wilbar-"made his pants for him. Sarah1d
make him stretch out on a big piece of paper, flat on the floor, and
I just draw the pattern round him. Anyway, thafs what I always heard."
i Outside his familY1 the memory of Mr. Wilbar caused derisive smiles,
as if he were a sort of helpless comedian. "He had wood ashes in his
hair all the time."
I shall never outlive a sense of grateful wonder that my knowing
Grammie Wilbar bequeathed me, so to speak, an extra century of
American memory. After all, an old lady born near enough to the
War of 1812 to talk of it with wartime fervor took one back almost to
I the birth of the nation. She must at least have seen, in her childhood,
I old soldiers of the Revolution. When Lincoln was ~ssassinated, Gram~ mie was already in her thirtieth year. So when I heard how people
cried in the streets at news of his death, I heard it from one who had
stood in the street and cried, who remembered the shops all draped
r in black. I can hear her, scuffing softly in her felt slippers as she moved
about her slow chores in the kitchen, singing one or another of the
Civil War songs-"Tent~ngTonight/' "Lincoln's Gunboats1'-
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"Da Massa run-hahl hahl
Da darlcies stay-hoI hoI
It must be dat da kindom comin'
An' the year of Jubilol"
-songs she had known since they were new.
The house itself and the Wilbars' way of life were also much more
of the past than of my childhood when within such a few years the
first huge war seemed to begin the acceleration of life which has
. never paused since. True, it was not really an old house; off the back
hall there was a bathroom containing a wooden-cased tin tub and
a square-wooden-covered toilet-no wash bowl; the kitchen sink and
a basin served for that; and there was central heating, a big coal furnace in the cellar which sent up steam to the ugly radiators that were
undisguised double rows of gilded pipe. But there were chamberpots
under the beds upstairs and at night the only light in the house was
kerosene lamps. And that was very scant light indeed: where Grammie
and Essie sat, there was the fragrant light casting a dim small circlethe rest of the house pitch black; though at bedtime Essie lit a second
lamp and each lady went through the front hall and l;lP to her room,
lamp in hand. Once a week the glass-bottomed, glass-chimneyed lamps
were arrayed on the kitchen table and Essie would clean chimneys
with a. roll of newspaper, trim wicks, refill the bases. No doubt the
lamplighted world impressed me as a haunting one. Late dusky winter
afternoons, the lamp flickered beside her as Essie sat down cellar in
front of the furnace "waiting for the fire to come up;" and I beside
her while she talked-that cellar, with its clean smell of dry pine
kindling, its washtub containing a newspaper-shrouded block of ice
and butter, eggs, a bottle of milk, the cups of vanilla junket Essie
made for me-their refrigerator; and then the light in Essie's hand
as we finally went up the open-back stairs which scared me a little,
throwing a circle about us both, woman and small child. If I stayed .
to supper the lamp on the kitchen table was the unrivalled accessory
for the shadow game; as soon as the table was cleared Essie would
make silhouettes with her hands-donkey heads, rabbits, parrots, horse
heads, the lamplight throwing them large and exciting on the buff
walls. Fire hummed and shifted in the kitchen stove. A tap dripped
in the soapstone sink. An intimate odor of sour dishcloths and yellow
soap mingled with the kerosene of the lamp. I stayed a little longertime was going on seven o'clock by now and supper long past-and we
played Come-a-gee-come.

i
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"Come-a-gee-come."
"What do you come by?"
"Come by the letter S."
"It's in this room?"
"Yes."
"Sink?"
"No."
"Scott?"
"No."
"Sausages-in the swill buck~t?"
Delighted laughter. "No!"
"Let me see. What could Winfield have thought up we can't
I think of?"
"It's easy-it's easy!"
"All right-I give up."
"STOVE!"
"Oh, law-now how could we have missed it, sitting right there."
;
"Now you do it. You be the come-a-gee-come."
"Just onc~more, or your mother'll skin me alive for keeping you
over here so fate. I've got to have time to think. Let me see. Wellcome-a-gee-come."
"What do you come by?"
"Come by the letter L."
-But the voices fade. Of the pitiful handful of things one remembers from the thousands that have vanished, voices are hardest of all
r .. to recall. It is the nose, not the ear, which is talented. Decades smother
" sounds, and who can say what secret· words were selected, offered:
such a mighty game to guess them then, and all unguessable now.
II·· An
old lady, an old maid, a small blond b9Y sit around the edge of
1 lamplight: but all at once as silently bespelled as though they were
a dream.
Theirs was an old lady's and a spinster's house and not child's,
. but of course it was a wonderful house for a child. The kitchen was
a sunny east room, full of warmth and of good bread and molasses
smells, summer and winter. The oil-cloth-covered round table stood
near the window. One day I lay full-length on it. "Myl Look how
Winfield's growing! He 'most touches now, one end of the table to
t'other." It was the eating room, the tea kettle and vegetable-paring
and cooking room, the heart of the house.
But, ·as I say, Grammie Wilbar sat a good deal, and that was in
I

a
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the sitting room or front room you went into from tij.e kitchen. "How
be you this morning?" she inquired over her spectabIes. At the cen. I
ter of the room stood a small round table draped in fringed turkey
red: as a very small child I enjoyed sitting beneath it, fancying I was
wholly invisible and undiscoverable-a game I was encouraged in,
spared the disclosure that my feet were sticking out under the fringe.
A lamp on the table, some books, a couple of rocking-chairs nearby,
and under a shelf along one wall the kind of apple-green and gold·
painted Hitchcock chairs later coveted by lovers of antiques. Over
the' shelf there was a large engraving of the full-sailed racing yacht
Columbia. One grew up highly yacht-conscious in Newport, and
Grammie Wilbar early enjoined me to pray for the defeat of Sir
Thomas Lipton, thus no doubt inculcating in me a conviction that
prayers were always answered favorably. For a doorstop, there was
a stuffed cloth cat, a faded calico cat. It was in that room, principally,
that I sat while Grammie reminisced, where Essie taught me checkers
and parchesi, where I first pored over Mother Goose and began a
scrapbook celebrating Lincoln. Essie's rocker was by the south win·
dow, Grammie's deeper in the room, by the center table; and what
comes back to me is sitting in Essie's lap and being excited by the
poem about "What will poor tobin do then, poor thing?" The snow,
the threat, the bam. There was a drawing of all this on the page
beside the poem.
If it was winter time, on each sill and midway window ledge lay a
thing of Essie's making I never saw elsewhere; brightly printed, clubshaped cloth bags which Essie had filled with sand, sewed up, and
used as draft preventives. Of the four windows in the room two were
blind-closed: the north one overlooking that choked trail of fern by
the back fence, and the center window of the three bayed onto Tyler
Street. That left two narrow windows, eyed northwest and southwest,
for a lookout on anything that might occur on the street and yet with
a minimum risk of any passerby looking in.
To close or not to close blinds was, I see now, a mark of genera·
tion. My young father and mother left every blind hooked back, but
upstairs and down half the Wilbars' windows were shuttered and
. nearly all my Aunt Louisa's. Many rooms were caves of semi-darkness
because of an elderly desire for privacy and a lifelong habit of protecting one's rugs and furniture from fading by the sun. Prime
example was of course the old-fashioned parlor, and the Wilbars' was
next to the sitting room: its doors as well as its blinded windows were
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kept closed. Like the sitting room it was carpeted, but its carpet had
a bright, untrodden freshness. }he horsehair furnishings looked untouched. A tripod bamboo stand heId a nonidentifying crayon por-'
trait of Mr. Wilbar. Long-dried-out cat-o'-nine tails were draped above
framed engravings on the walls. One corner of the room was made
unexpectedly exotic by a tall china umbrella stand filled with peacock feathers which glittered in the dusk. Just inside the door leading
from the sitting room stood a little table which heIda green bottle;
of smelling salts and a jar of Canada peppermints. The mints were·
my occasional pennission, from Grammie Wilbar, to open that door,
take the one step inside and return. It was a room so augustly undisturbed as to scare a child. Literally, it was preserved for· the great
event, the Juneral; and in fact it was on the two occasions years later
that I saw people actually moving about in that room and had to
stand amidst the drench of flowers before the open coffin· in the
altered light: the sun ·muted through the 4rawn tan shades, but for
an hour-somehow more frightening still-the blinds were open.
Those peacock feathers were a present from Grammie Wilbar's
cousin, Bradford Gay. He was an old bachelor who lived in a big
house on Cannon Street, one of the hamfsomer streets that ran,
nearer the center of town, between Broadway and Kay Street. He
had traveled far and wide-Essie passed on to me mementos of his
journeys, a green-snail shell and an abalone sheIl, and a bottle of manycolored sand from the Egyptian desert. Yet I doubt if I ventured into
his presence. For whatever reason, he terrified me. He looked like
photographs of John D. Rockefeller, incredibly ancient and remote,
and-this may have been the peCUliarity which caused my terror-his.
head tilted slightly but immovably toward one shoulder. And once
in a great while he would pay a brief afternoon call. Immaculately
attired in gray suit and hat he would round the comer of Tyler Street
and proceed toward the Wilbars' gate with a precise and slow-paced
dignity. Essie, rocking at her south window, would spy him with a
"Here comes Uncle Bradfordl" And off I would put, out of the sitting
room, through the kitchen, down the back hall, into the bathroom;
and there, door closed and myself as still and unbreathing as possible,
I would perch on the toilet seat, hidden all the while he remained in
the house. Until, with her queer cackle of laughter, Essie would release
me with the announcement that he had gone-and I would be restored to my customary status of little kingpin on the carpet.
Yet it was because of Uncle Bradford Gay that a great, unique, un-

L
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forgettable event took place. One summer morning I hurried excitedly
back and forth between my own and the Wilbars' house. I had news.
Grammie was going out. Uncle Bradford lay mortally ill, and Gram·
:mie propesed to go and see him. All morning was an amazed antici·
!pation, all eyes on the weather, which stayed fair. Immediately after
the noon meal-which was, as I have said, dinner-I hippered over
to the Wilbars' again. Essie was her ~sual brisk self, though perhaps
with an added zest, coming and going through the front hall in her
street dress, her black hat with its bunch of red cherries already
squarely perched on her head. And when Grammie Wilbar, hand on
the broad bannister, came down the stairs-a lady I was to see that
once and that once only. She was all in black: little shoes, a dress of
many folds, a jet-decorated cape about her shoulders, and most extra·
ordinary of all a tiny blacl< bonnet set in her white hair and tied under
her chin. Somehow the wonder of it increased as she proceeded out
into the day, through the gate and down Cranston Avenue to Broad·
way. There was many a face at the neighbors' windows while she
moved slowly along beside Essie. I brought up the procession on my
tricycle, following as far as the comer of Uncle Bradford's street and
then returning to wait in the park in front of Mr. Murphy's house
at the foot of Cranston Avenue. And so it was, though perhaps a sad
occasion for Grammie, a day of splendid adventure for me. I wheeled
behind as they regained Tyler Street and home. Exhausted, Grammie
got back to her rocker, took off her bonnet, and Essie hurried in with
-hot tea. I was given some too, camomile. Grammie, as was her un·
varying custom, poured some tea from her cup to saucer, blew gently
. upon it and drank, the saucer shaking in her veined hand. Soon she
settled back, and i~ was as though the world had righted itself, but
after an event of such wonder that you could not, however happily
resettled, regret the excitement that had so tumultuously marked
that day.
Some months afterward, Essie popped into my mother's kitchen
to report she had seen the ghost of Bradford Gay. "I woke up in the
middle of the night," she said, "and I saw him clearly, standing right
beside my bed."
"Weren't you scared to death?" my mother asked. "Oh, my gorry!"
"No, I wasn't. I said right out loud, lDo you want to tell me some·
thing?'-and he was gone. Still," Essie went on, "I can't help but
thin19 there's something Uncle Bradford wants to tell me. I'm going
to put a pad and pencil on the table by my bed."
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I And I could see Essie showed no fright at all. But agh, I thought:
, that chill, forbidding old man, that tilted head! I, who had fled from
I; him alive, would have been paralytic with terror at the sight of him
I dead. I do not know if I brooded on the possibility of Uncle Brad-

ford's ghost favoring my bedside with a visit; it would have been like
me; in any case, I have no recollection of Essie seeing him again. ~
i
In her youth Essie hadonce gone to Boston and back on the cars:
I there was until my youth'train service between Boston and Newport;
but all her life Grammie never ventured off the IsI~nd of Aquidneck
', and in therlast decades, as I have said, scarcely out of her house. AnI other time I saw her COqle with Essie through the gate, but on that
! gray-clouded day Grammie merely took the few steps in to our back
porch to view an exhibit· I .had devised. It was a storm porch with
all the damp, musty, wooden, close-shut-in, cosy though neither innor out-doors atmosphere peculiar to storm porches. Whatever
the pictures I had scissored and mounted on the inner walls of the
porch, Grammie came that day to see them, solemnly praised it all,
solemnly drew from the pocket of her skirt a nickel, solemnly presented it to me, and then Essie led her home again.
Her bedroom at the head of the stairs was one of the blinded rooms.
I think it had dark, carved Victorian furnishings-big bed and big
bureau, but I remember for certain only a small glass case attached
to the wall. Here again were; though in minor display, stuffed birds
and among them a lovely striped chipmunk. No owl, but the chipmunk did very well: I liked to pop into that room just to see him.
There was a spare room. There was a curious, narrow, right-angled
room, a storeroom containing trunks which were filled with novels;
the "Walls were papered with an animal-picture paper-giraffes, elephants, tigers, all black on buff, a fascinating procession. Off Essie's
bedroom, which was carpeted with straw matting, was a tiny room
overlooking the back yard and the fences toward Lincoln S~eet. That
nook barely held Essie's sewing machine, herself, and me playing on
the floor with paper and colored pencils. It was a sunny-morning east
room, but I rather think we were most often there of a rainy day:
a thick Newport rain blowing outside and ourselves as snug as a bug
in a rug, as Essie said, chattering away with the chattering machine,
Essie's foot steadily working the treadle. She gave me slippery elm
to chew-thin, woody sticks of it that slimed the tongue.
In that era, just before the World War until sometime in the
1920'S, the town seemed almost half-populated by old bachelors,

II
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spinsters, widows and widowers, in many instances each living alone
and in most instances maintaining themselves in proud independence.
Newport somewhere included a Poor House and there was an Old
Men's Home, and I heard or knew of inmates at both. But all these
others somehow got along on what even then must have been small
funds and what now would seem impossibly small. (I am now, of
course, mixing adult judgment with memqry: as a child I had no
awareness of economics.)
The Wilbars were in many ways typical. They owned their house: ;
a good, tight house, well cared for, unabused, and seldom in need of
repairs. There was no wage-earner. In the bank they had some thou·
sands of dollars-I should not be surprised if it were no more than
ten or fifteen; I should imagine their annual expenses were counted
somewhere in the hundreds. They had no gas, no electricity, no tele·
phone. Coal and food were their major expenses; coal in those days
ran about twelve dollars a ton, and Grammie and Essie lived on plain I
fare. There was no entertaining, there were no luxuries, no extras.
Life went on, week in ana week out, year in and year out, at a mea·
sured, unchanging pace. It seemed a static world that could contain
but never be altered by variations, and those variations were chiefly
the simple rhythmic ones of time, the weather and the seasons. A
sparse existence but with no sense whatsoever of poverty and with a
real sense of security. Not many streets away-you could walk to the
edge of that gold coast in fifteen minutes-dozens of the richest people in America sported about in a world so different from the WiI·
bars' it should have been been on another planet; but the Wilbars'
,was one house in Newport where the echoes of that other world
bardly sounded if at all. Grammie and Essie were exemplars of the
old maxim: use it up, wear it out, make it do. Their time was, as it
turned ·out, within the final hours of the era when you might not be
joking if you remarked of a Yankee 'that he kept on the shelf a box
containing, as labelled, "String Too Small to Save."
Narrow, provincial, shut-in, unimaginative: that, I suppose, can
be applied to the Wilbars' world; but there was no meanness in it,
and there was modesty, decency, pride. Nor was there anything supine.
Grammie, clenching her shiny old fist and brandishing it, burst out
"I'd steal-I'd lie-before I let any child of mine starve!"
.
As a matter of fact, I don't know how thoroughly Yankee Grammie
Wilbar was. The Wilbar name (though here the spelling was odd
if not unique) is an old one in Rhode Island, and I believe her own
I

I

I

I
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folk had been around a long while; but her maiden name was Wilkey
and I think she was of Germanic stock. She had had three daughters.
Mary-older than. Essie, and a friend of my Grandmother Townley
since the days of -my grandmother's childhood years as a "Scott" in
Newport-had. married a man named Everett Kline, and they were
Aunt Mollie and Uncle ~v to me. They were childless, and they ran
a farm just outside Newport in Middletown.
_
It was said that the Klines spent their wedding night lin the Tyler
Street house and that Mr. Wilbar, gun in hand, insisted they occupy
separate rooms. If that story is true I.' can only surmise that the reason
for it, however fantastic, was bitterness over a scandal the Wilbars
had borne earlier. Another daughter, Emma, "had to marry" a man
named Harry Hammett. She died young, leaving two small sons. Her
daughter, "Tottie," died as a child. Grammie talked freque~tly about
this grandchild, how Mr. Wilbar used to tote her on his shoulders
to their house, and I imagined-or perhaps it was so-that a color
drawing of an angelic little girl's face, framed on the wall of the sitting room, was of "Tottie."
Grammie maintained an unrelenting enmity toward her Hammett
son-in-law. She had nothing to do with him and very little to do
with the younger of her grandsons, George.
the older boy, Louis,
she took into her home and she and Essie brought him up. So I had
had in that house a predecessor, a real grandson. He was now away,
working as a newspaperman in Troy, New York. On a preserves-closet
door down cellar there was a painted ringed target at which Louis, as
a youngster, had hurled darts; and I in my time did the same. Essie
made the darts out of corks, feathers, and horseshoe nails: I got the
horseshoe nails from the blacksmith shop run by my two great-uncles
the Goddards, down behind my Grandfather Scott's hardware store.
I made believe I was fhe champion dart-thrower of the world. And
in one of the Wilbars' upstairs fooms-it must have been the spare
room-there was a bookcase filled with the red and gold Everyman
books as another sign of Louis. He was bookish and he was, apparently
from childhood on, extremely shy and withdrawn. Only after his death
did Grammie and Essie discover that he had had short stories published.
.
Suddenly Louis reappeared. This was no mere visit. He had come
home to live-or, more exactly, to die. A doctor in Troy had examined
him and said "My boy, if you have a home to go to, you'd better go
there." So here he was, slowly coming and going through my familiar
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next-door gate: turning up Tyler Street if anyone he knew were in
sight the other way-such as my father, with whom Louis had gone
to school-or crossing the street if he saw anyone he knew on his side.
Gray, emaciate, silent. To me he looked like an old man. He must
have been, in fact, just into his thirties.
From a bedroom window in my house I watched him coming and
going. I was estranged, self-banished. Once again I was frightened
of an intruder on my cozy world. And this was far worse for me than
the rare afternoon calls of the late Uncle Bradford Gay. Louis belonged in that house. He had resumed his rightful place which, I
suppose, I had all along been filling for the Wilbars as a renewal to
them of Louis' small boyhood.
I sat one morning alone on our back steps. The high board gate ~
was open onto Tyler Street. Essie came ino'
"Why don't you come over and have some of my gingerbread?"
I shook my head.
"You know yon love gingerbread."
I wouldn't budge.
"It's real fresh. I've just taken it out of the oven."

No.

"Well, if you won't come, Winfield, then I'll just have to carry
some over here to you."
Off she went. I sat where I was. Back she came with a plate full of
the warm, spicy' gingerbread I loved so. I ate in a choked silence. And !
I loved her very much. Once she had said to my mother, "I don't I
know whether Winfield cares anything about me for myself or
whether it's just the things I do for him." But she was the things she
did. What more can a child know?
The miserable weeks went on. Grammie might wave to me from I
a window as I trotted up Tyler Street to find my playmates; otherwise I did not see her. Summer came on. Louis went out to the country, to the Klines' farm. A few evenings later as he talked with Uncle
Ev and Aunt Mollie, just before bedtime, he fell over and was dead.
The next noon, from my position at my parents' bedroom window,
I watched four men carrying a covered, six-foot wicker basket into the
Wilbars' yard, up the front steps, through the front door. The blinds
of the parlor windows were open, the tan shades drawn.
Essie came over to our house, the day following. My mother was
at work in the kitchen and my sister and I were playing about.
"I wonder," Essie said, "if Winfield shouldn't see Louis?"
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My mother looked:at me inquiringly.
I shook my head, this time in an agony of fear. No-no-nol
"Well," she went
"if he doesn't want to, of course that's all right.
I just thought it might be best for him if the first dead person he saw
was someone he didn't love. It might make it a lot easier for him
later on."
But no-nol I postponed the sight of death.
Nevertheless this first death near me caused a good deal of death
consciousness for awhile. Essie and the Klines had at once bought a
lot in the Island Cemetery on Farewell Street, for Louis' burial and
their eventual own. Grammie's lot was filled, save for the place, she
said, waiting for her. Her grave, she told me, had been dug and lined
with brick at the time Mr. Wilbar had died and his grave so made
alongside the other. This fascinated me. Cwould sit hunched on a
footstool,looking up at Grammie as she placidly went over this information, and thinking how strange it was: there she sat, talking ordinarily enough, and a few streets away there waited, ready, under the
grass, a brick-lined place for her.Speci.fically and inevitably for her.
Perhaps a child only partially believes in death: he becomes aware
that it happens but to all alive whom he knows he cannot-or will not
-imagine it happening.
I saw that grass-covered place often. Essie would wrap available
yard flowers into a wet newspaper and off we would go to Louis' new
grave-across Broadway to Gould Street, down Warner to Farewell,
and then in through the wide cemetery gate and· along the gravel
drives crunchy and hot in the summer sun. We paused at the old
Wilbar lot and I think I jmagined Grammie's brick-lined grave as
unfilled in any way, as somehow a block of six-foot-deep space and
thereby all the more awesome within that quiet ground. Not far from
this were two or three adjacent lots all {belonging to' various groups
of my own family, but at that time there was nobody buried there
whom I had ever known. As Essie and I went along we passed now
and then under the shade of elm trees. The salt bteeze from Newport harbor stirred there. But Louis was buried away over back in the
"new development," all treeless and bare and sun-struck. There Essie
retrieved a mason jar and we filled it at a nearby "fasset"-that was
Essie's pronunciation-and she busied herself a moment over the
flowers she had brought. "You know, Winfield," she said, "there's
room in this lot for you, if you'd like to be buried here." Me dead?
Me buried? Incredible. And I could make no reply.

on,
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I stayed silent all the way home-that is, into the Wilbars' cool
kitchen, where Essie brought me junket from the cellar.
Everybody came and went by their back doors-the front doors
were almost as inviolate as the Wilbars' parlor-and whenever Essie
left the house she hooked open the screen door to a railing above the
back stoop~ This was perhaps a signal to any neighbor that Grammie
was alone in the house. That door was screened with a black, thickly
netted cloth which smelled dusty. Essie's excursions were almost
always errand-running; they were brief and occurred less than once
a day. Often she took me along for company-to Downing Bros.'
drugstore on Broadway with the red and green urns in the window,
its black-and-white tile floor, its wooden shelves and drawers, its
.wooden counters marble-topped, its medicines, its glass jars filled with
candies-the Canada peppermints, hoarhound drops, bulls'-eyes, and
its pans of chocolates, fudge, penuchi and gumdrops. Or to Tallman's
fishmarket, cool and fly-filled, sawdust on the floor, and redolent of
mackerel. Or, halfway down Broadway, Wilcox's old-fashioned market and grocery dark with the smell of tea and crowded with all kinds
. of things in big, standing, covered bins. Or, sometimes, to the cleanest·
smelling,' most wonderful-smelling place, I thought, of all: a little
bakery kept by Mr. and Mrs. Allen, soft spoken Negroes of light
color and impressive gentleness. It was such an immaculate, sunny
store, rigJJJ by the Fire Engine house.
Everybody knew everybody.
If we went as far downtown as Thames Street it was only once or
twice a year to pay the coal bill. But as I grew older, though when
I was still quite a small boy, perhaps seven, Essie began a weekly Sat·
urday afternoon custom of taking me to the show. And the Colonial
Theater was on Thames Street. We never attended any other. We
would arrive early, lights on in the theater and no one else in sight,
and take seats in the front row. The stage too was lighted and was
hung with a flat curtain decorated in some curlicue manner but largely
covered with painted square signs advertising various business establishments in Newport. Essie's voice sounded loud to me in the empty
house. After a time other patrons began wandering in, though none
came so far down front. I fed on a color-striped bag of peanut brittle
provided, en ,-oute downtown, by Essie, and we chatted and waited.
Inevitably the magic moment came: theater darkened, sound of
the advertisin.g curtain creaking upward in the night, and then the
comedy movie came on. Fatty Arbuckle or Ben Turpin or Charlie
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Chaplin: all pantomime and captions in those days of course, all
slapstick. I recall only a constantly hilarious atmosphere composed
of people tumbling into rain barrels, flailing each other with broad
sticks, receiving pie full in the face, being chased by cops over fences
and through backyards, or wildly, erratically racing in tin lizziesnow and then weaving miraculously back and forth in front of roaring
steam engines~
Essie and I were at once in heaven and there we stayed all afternoon. The comedy was the short movie. At its end the stage was
again lighted, the advertising curtain lowered and the vaudeville commenced. There were always five acts and I think their general eharacter altered little, week in and week out: the pair of men in straw hats,
and swinging canes, telling jokes, singing and dancing-those two and
their endless counterparts usually opened the show. Dog acts, magicians, tumblers, a beautiful girl walking the wire, a singer-for all these
the front curtain was withdrawn and they performed for us against
a deep, magical background of stageset urns filled with paper flowers.·
. The orchestra, right at our very knees, almost in touching distance
on the other side of the low, velvet-hung brass rail, manfully caught
the mood' of each act.
~
Mter that, the house again darkened, we could if we wanted watch
the bald pianist, .solo, by dim light playing mood music for the big
movie. But there was, alter all, the big movie to watch. Sometimes
it was sad, but it always came out fine. Essie read each Caption very
audibly and somehow for her own satisfaction as well as 'my information. And afterwards Essie and I returned to a dusky winter afternoon,
damp and chill and with a smell of snow. We would hurry up Broadway and if I had been exceptionally excited by the movie I went into
the Wilbars', sat at the kitchen table and told the whole story to
Grammie, seated over her tea and victuals-her word-at the other
end. The Wilbars ate early. Their day was over-almost over-now.
Indeed, one of Grammie's peculiar stubborJ:.1nesses was her insistence
that my birthday was not April 30th but May 1st, and I cannot explain this unless it was a conviction that any occurrence after bedtime, which too was early, must be accredited to the next day.
Whenever Grammie got indignant she said in measured disgust,
"Dh, pshawl" Whenever she got extremely indignant, she said "Shitl"
On these latter occasions Essie or my mother, if present, always acted
as if nothing whatsoever had been said. As for me, I may have regarded the word as unique with Grammie; certainly I did not pick
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it up. She was in general given to criticism of others and, after all,
she was older than most people and no doubt felt the superior wisdom
of age. "Sue Scott," she said referring to my real grandmother, "never
was a one to 'tend properly to her own housework. Always hanging
out the window gabbing with anybody'd come by. Her young 'uns
running around every which way in any old thing, and their noses
running too, like as not." And Essie had a streak of bluntness applicable if she thought necessary to one's relatives. "I don't know," she
would say, fussing at my feet as she changed my shoes and stockings,
"I don't know what kind of a mother would let a child go out like
this in such wet weather. Law's sake, you're soaked through. Now
come over,here and stand by the stove while I get you some dry
things."
Even Essie's kindness had its limits. One rainy morning as I played
in the sitting room there came a child's soft knocking on the back
door. It was my small sister, Jeannette. She knocked and knocked
but Grammie made no sign and Essie made no move. They did not
dislike Jeannette, but I was to them their one sufficient child. We
sat still and quiet and after awhile the knocking ceased. I played smugly
on and yet with a feeling, for which I had no words, that I had been
an accomplice in something furtive and mean; but I had no words
of that sort either, and what can a child make of an incident bearing
the imprimatur of his elders? Later in the morning when rain cleared
I was restless.
"What's the matter?" said Essie.
"I don't know what to do."
"Now what's got into you?"
"I don't know."
"Well, try to think of something you'd like to do."
I thought about that.
"I guess," I said, "I'd like to walk up to Lincoln Street and see the
newgranolithic sidewalk."
And ·so, hats and coats on, Essie and I marched out to the comer
and up one street to Lincoln. There, inside a barricade of chicken
wire, stretched the wet-dark gray, new concrete, all marked with a
cross line at exact intervals. I looked at it contentedly. It was a new
thing in the neighborhood, an event, an excitement. The world did
change.
But sometimes of a bright, soft Newport afternoon, Essie took me
walking without purpose-except, I daresay, to get herself out of the
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house. Rhode Island Avenue, a street of quiet houses and big trees
and, after we crossed Kay Street, a good length of dirt sidewalk running along a high cement wall and under clipped plane trees.
"Here," Essie said, taking a round button-like object from her '
pocket. It was a silken twist, red, white and blue. "Do you know what
that is?"
"It's a knot," I said, holding it in my hand.
"It's a beau knot," Essie. She'laughed. "Now you're my beau."
Grammie had somehow forestalled a marriage. One day Essie came
into our house and talked tensely to my mother. She had just heard
news of the death, in his forties, of a minister. She had known him
when they were both young. Now, suddenly, he had died, leaving a
wife and children. Then, "as she talked about him, Essie broke down
and cried.
'A distinguished poet, Winfield Townley Scott's work.has appeared in
most major publications in the United States. His most recent volume of
poetry is New and Selected Poems published by Doubleday. He lives in
Santa Fe.
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